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and long-term goals, and treatment plan. They
incooporated the Body Weight Support Treadmill
Training (BWSTT) for gait restoration in stroke suf-
ferers who cannot walk in addition to the orthodox
rehabilitation modalities in their Functional Assess-
ment Laboratory and the preliminary results are
quite promising.The average duration of stay for
each patient is around three to four weeks. Once a
discharge date has been set, training sessions are
scheduled to discuss the patient’s continuing care
and provide instruction in rehabilitation techniques
and equipment use. Afterwards, patients’ may be
offered additional training in outpatient setting or
therapists may pay home visit to patients and give
rehabilitation at their homes. An outpatient follow-
up visit or telephone conversation is scheduled for
two weeks after discharge. An additional telephone
follow-up may be made within three months of dis-
charge as part of evaluation of the program’s long
term effectiveness.

Comments
 The overseas training is quite a useful exercise

in the training of a geriatrician. It enables the trainee
to broaden the knowledge in geriatric practice, al-
lows exposure to different modes of delivery of ge-
riatric services in different socioeconomic circum-
stances and to be aware of recent advance of the
specialty. I consider my study leave in VA Medical
Centre, Sepulveda and NRRU in UCLA Medical
Centre successful in attaining the above objectives
and that overseas experience is an opportunity that
one cannot afford to miss in his professional ca-
reer.
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“Being not helpful” is better than “doing harm”.
Sometimes, we do bad works on patients despite
good intentions behind.  Being thinking
geriatricians we have to justify but not rationalize
on our treatments. “Action is meaningless without
the substratum of the idea” (Nick Miller, 1986) The
key theme of our practice is not only to add years
(quantity) to life but also add life (quality) to those
years.  Relying solely on outdated doctrines is
malpractice if not dangerous.  “A clash of doctrines
is not a disaster - it is an opportunity” (Alfred North
Whitehead, 1861-1947) The following are some
examples encountered during our practice of stroke
rehabilitation:

‘Poor motivation’
The diseased is always the scapegoat but the

problem actually lies on the rehabilitation
professionals sometimes if not often.

Spasticity is lessened by sitting correctly’
It is beneficial provided that it is not prolonged.

Remaining in one position for prolonged periods (>
2 hours) actually invites abnormal posturing and
development of pressure sores.  Prolonged sitting
will enhance the flexor pattern and Positive
Supporting Reaction making future walking difficult
if not impossible.

‘Squeezing a metal ball’
It is not uncommon to see stroke’s relative or

friend buying metal balls of different sizes for the
stroke victim’s training hand strength, sometimes
actually advised by misguided professionals.  The
effect is actually harmful if not disastrous.  It
actually promotes the primitive grasp reflex
resulting in a flexed, unrecoverable hand and
escalating spasticity of the whole upper limb.

The above is just the tip of an iceberg.  “We
think in generalities, but we live in detail.”  (Alfred
North Whitehead, 1861-1947).  A coin has two
sides.  Treatment has its pros and cons.  We have
to weigh the benefits against the drawbacks.  Every
patient’s management has to be individualized.  The
life is so short but the craft is so long to learn.  Keep
up!
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